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 At present our country already has tens of thousands of kilometers of oil pipeline, 
the oil and gas pipeline construction has invested huge funds, from the design, 
manufacture, construction has adopted strict scientific management measures, but 
because of oil and natural gas is flammable, explosive, pipeline route area is vast, 
geological, social conditions and characteristics and influencing factors, the safety of 
the pipeline (for example: many pipeline operation during the third party damage, 
punch robs the oil, corrosion perforation, natural disasters, misoperation or pipeline 
design and construction defects, damage from any kind of factors are likely to lead to 
serious accidents of pipelines, causing casualties and property losses), therefore, 
integrity management and risk assessment of pipeline data on oil and gas pipeline is 
very important. How to better management of long distance pipeline based on the 
purpose, design and how to develop a practical and comprehensive information 
management system based on WebGis are studied and discussed. 
The system uses the WEB interface / server architecture design, using JAVA 
language development, the use of Orcale 10g database for data storage, with the help 
of pipeline data logical relationship processing pipeline APDM data model. The main 
functions of the system include several map browsing, pipeline information 
management, pipeline alignment chart display, document management and map print 
output part, divided into the system registry, map browsing, pipeline management, risk 
management, regional station information management, pipeline fixed line drawing, 
document management, print output and system management etc. nine modules. 
Analysis of the design knowledge according to the specific condition of the 
pipeline management, with the actual needs of users as the basis, has carried on the 
detailed demand analysis, combined with their own management experience, to 
improve the design of the whole system from the user's point of view. Finally, 
according to the design and development of management information system to 
achieve the most realistic demand, but there are some functions need to learn in the 
future to continue to improve. 
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2.1.2 APDM 模型 
国际上现有的管道数据模型主要有三种：集成空间分析技术（ISAT）、管线
开放数据标准（PODS）以及 APDM 管道数据模型。其中 ISAT 与 PODS 是基于工业
标准的关系型数据库管理系统设计而成，APDM 模型是围绕 Geodatabase 而构建
的。 
APDM（ArcGIS Pipeline Data Model），是 ESRI 公司和其他一些大型管道运
营公司共同制定的一个面向管道行业应用的 GIS 数据模型，用于存储与收集和传
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